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The honeybee (Apis mellifera) waggle dance is one of the most intriguing animal communication signals. A
dancing bee communicates the location of a profitable food source and its odour. Followers may often
experience situations in which dancers indicate an unfamiliar location but carry the scent of a flower species
the followers experienced previously at different locations. Food scents often reactivate bees to resume food
collection at previously visited food patches. This double function of the dance creates a conflict between
the social vector information and the private navigational information. We investigated which kind
of information followers with field experience use in this situation and found that followers usually ignored
the spatial information encoded by the waggle dance even if they followed a dance thoroughly (five waggle
runs or more). They relied on private information about food source locations instead (in 93% of all cases).
Furthermore, foragers preferred to follow dancers carrying food odours they knew from previous field
trips, independently of the spatial information encoded in the dance. Surprisingly, neither odour identity
nor the location indicated by the dancer was an important factor for the reactivation success of a dance.
Our results contrast with the assumption that (i) followers usually try to decode the vector information and
(ii) dances indicating an unfamiliar location are of little interest to experienced foragers.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The waggle dance of the honeybee (Apis mellifera) is
probably the best-known communication signal in the
insect world. A dancing bee provides its followers with at
least three types of information that are important for the
organization of collective foraging in honeybees: (i) the
distance and direction to the exploited food source (vector
information, the ‘dance language’; von Frisch 1967; Riley
et al. 2005), (ii) the odour of the food source (von Frisch
1967; Wenner & Wells 1990; Diaz et al. 2007), and (iii) the
presence of a profitable food source (von Frisch 1923;
Wells & Wenner 1973; Thom et al. 2007). While the vector
information is unique to the waggle dance, the other two
types of information are involved in recruitment of many
other social insects (Lindauer & Kerr 1960; Dornhaus &
Chittka 1999; Hrncir et al. 2007).
Most of the bees interacting with dancers are foragers
with field experience and many of them follow dances after
being temporally inactive (Biesmeijer & Seeley 2005).
These followers can use the vector information in order to
find the location of the food source (von Frisch 1967;
Riley et al. 2005). In addition, they can learn floral cues,
such as the odour of the flower species, which are carried
on the body and in the collected food itself (von Frisch
1967; Farina et al. 2005; Grüter et al. 2006). Both kinds of
information help foragers to locate the indicated food
source (von Frisch 1967).
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On the other hand, temporarily inactive foragers, which
possess self-acquired (private) information about the
location of food sources from previous field trips, can be
reactivated to resume foraging at known food sources (e.g.
after nightfall, bad weather or the end of nectar or pollen
production periods of particular plant species) by
encountering the scent of a previously visited food source
in the hive (via following round dances (von Frisch 1923)
or simply by encountering the scent (Ribbands 1954;
Wenner & Johnson 1966)). In such a case, the familiar
scent triggers navigational and visual memories (Reinhard
et al. 2004). Hence, dances provide followers with both
social information for the discovery of a food source and
the social context for the activation of private navigational
information about a previously profitable food source.
It is largely unknown which kind of information
foragers with field experience use after following waggle
dances in natural situations. In other words, which
strategy do followers choose when the dancer carries the
odour of a familiar flower species, but indicates an
unknown location? In such a situation, the waggle dance
creates a conflict and a bee could either (i) use her selfacquired information and fly to memorized food source
locations or (ii) use the social vector information and fly to
the place indicated by the dancer.
There is preliminary support for both the strategies. On
one hand, von Frisch repeatedly reported that dances with
‘mismatched’ vector information are of little interest to
experienced foragers (von Frisch & Rösch 1925; von
Frisch 1946, 1967). He suggested that these dances have
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Figure 1. Spatial experimental arrangement and behavioural categories. Arrangement of the feeding locations and the
observation hive in both experimental fields in Argentina and Switzerland. A and B represent locations while dark and bright
flower dummies represent different odours. The four insert figures represent the four different kinds of dance experienced by
inactive forages in the ‘same-situation’ and the ‘changed-situation’. OV, experienced foragers (small bees) follow dancers (big
bees) that collect the familiar odour (both dancer and follower are bright) and indicate the location of the known feeder (bright
flower). NN, experienced foragers follow dancers that collect the unfamiliar odour (bright dancer versus dark followers) and
indicate the location of the unknown feeder (‘same-situation’). O, experienced foragers follow dancers that collect the familiar
odour, but indicate the location of the unknown feeder. V, experienced foragers follow dancers that collect the unfamiliar odour
but indicate the known feeder.

very low reactivation success and that consequently, the
vector information is the primary source of information
used by experienced foragers (von Frisch 1967). Since
then it has often been assumed that the vector information
provided by the dance is used to discover the indicated
food patch when bees follow dances (Seeley 1983; Seeley &
Visscher 1988). On the other hand, Johnson (1967)
observed experienced foragers following waggle dances
indicating an unknown location but carrying a known
odour and he reported that these foragers subsequently
used the private navigational information to fly to the food
location where this odour had been learnt. He concluded
that bees with field experience normally ignore the vector
information and rely on their olfactory memories.
Until now, experiments with quantitative and qualitative analyses of different kinds of in-hive interactions like
dance following or trophallactic contacts are lacking and it
is, therefore, still unclear what kind of strategy foragers
pursue. Resolving this contradiction is obviously important to understand how honeybees use the waggle dance
and how this signal affects collective foraging patterns at
the colony level. In this experiment, we exposed inactive
foragers to dancers, which indicate an unknown location
but carry an odour that the inactive foragers had
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

previously learnt at a different location. We compared
this situation with an alternative one in which there is no
conflict between private and social information. We
analysed in-hive interactions between active foragers and
inactive experienced foragers in order to quantify the
attractiveness and the reactivation success of the different
dance types.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Four colonies with approximately 3000 honeybees each,
housed in two-frame observation hives (H1–H4) were used.
Two Apis mellifera ligustica colonies (H1 and H2) were held
at the experimental field of the University of Buenos Aires
and two Buckfast colonies (H3 and H4; a cross between
A. m. ligustica and A. mellifera mellifera) were held at the
ethological field station of the University of Bern. Colonies
had a queen, brood and reserves.
(a) Experimental procedure
The experiment was done in 2006 (H1) and 2007 (H2–H4).
We used one hive at a time to perform the experiment. Two
groups of 15–30 bees coming from one hive were trained to
collect a unscented 2 M sucrose solution at two different
feeders with unrestricted flow 110 m from the hive. This
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Table 1. The four different types of dances of unemployed experienced foragers could encounter and the informational content
of the dance type from the perspective of the follower bee.
dance type

informational content

OV-dance

dancers collect the familiar odour, and indicate the location of the known feeder (‘same-situation’). ‘Familiar
odour’ means that followers know this odour from visits at the feeder during the training session. OV
indicates that followers know both the odour (O) and the indicated location (vector, V ).
dancers collect the unfamiliar odour and indicate the location of the unknown feeder (‘same-situation’).
‘Unfamiliar odour’ means that followers never collected solution containing this scent at our feeders. NN
refers to ‘no field experience’ with either the odour or the location.
dancers collect the familiar odour (O), but indicate the location of the unknown feeder (‘changed-situation’).
dancers collect the unfamiliar odour, but indicate the known feeder (‘changed-situation’). V indicates that
followers know the indicated location (V ).

O-dance
V-dance

feeder–hive distance guaranteed that our foragers showed
waggle dances from which the observer could easily see
which of the two feeders was advertised. The distance
between the two feeders was 170 m, and the angle between
the two directions from the hive to the feeders was 1008
(figure 1). The bees trained to the feeders were numbered
with plastic tags on the thorax (Opalithplättchen) for
individual identification. One day after the two groups of
foragers had been established, both feeders offered 2 M
differently scented sucrose solutions (50 ml essential oil per
litre sucrose solution) for 60 min from 10.00 to 11.00 in the
morning (henceforth, training session). We used rose, vanilla
(H1), jasmine, peppermint (H2), eucalyptus, anise (H3),
lavender and lemon (H4) as scents for the two different
feeders. The numbers of all foragers that collected scented
food during this time were recorded. During these 60 min,
foragers of both groups learnt the link between the location
and the scent. Then the feeders were removed, cleaned
(with water) and placed in their original position 110 m
from the hive. From 11.00 to approximately 15.00 treated
foragers could freely inspect the now empty feeders. From
15.00 to 15.40, we again offered 2 M scented sucrose
solutions. During the 20 min immediately before offering
food again, one or two foragers that inspected the feeder
were captured and released at the beginning of the feeding
period to start recruitment. During the feeding period, two
numbered foragers per feeder were allowed to collect food
and recruit other bees (henceforth, testing session). The
high concentration of the offered sucrose solution guaranteed a high probability of dancing by the collecting foragers.
All other foragers arriving at the two feeders after the start
of this reactivation period were captured with plastic tubes
after they started drinking. Usually, foragers started
drinking immediately after arrival, irrespective of whether
they knew the odour or not. The time of arrival and their
numbers were noted. At the same time, the hive
interactions between the four employed foragers (two per
feeder) and the other numbered bees were filmed using a
Sony DCR-TRV520 video camera. Training of bees in the
morning and reactivation in the afternoon was considered
one trial.
We did two trials with each colony, a ‘same-situation’ trial
and a ‘changed-situation’ trial. In the same-situation trial,
employed foragers showed dances that created a situation of
matching private and social location information. A feeder
offered the same scent in the solution during the testing
session as during the training session. In the changedsituation trial, we exchanged the two scents for the testing
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
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Figure 2. Arrivals of the reactivated foragers. The percentage
of bees being captured at the known and unknown feeder
locations in both (a) the same-situation (grey bars) and
(b) changed-situation (white bar). Numbers above bars
represent the bees.
session, that is, during the testing session feeder A offered the
scent that was offered by feeder B during the training session
and vice versa.
Hence, dance followers with olfactory experience established at a particular feeder could experience four types of
dance (figure 1; table 1). In the cases of dances providing
matching olfactory information (O-dances; see table 1 for
explanations) and dances providing both novel vector and
olfactory information (NN-dances), a mismatch between
private location and social location information occurs. In the
case of NN-dances, however, the odour had not been
experienced at the known feeder location. Every bee was
used only once.
(b) Behavioural observations
We quantified the time and the type of interaction between
the employed foragers and the individually marked and
treated inactive foragers inside the hive. The types of
interaction were as follows:
— Dance following. Bees that are located around the dancing
bee within one bee length of the dancer, facing the dancer
and moving so that her head stayed facing the dancer
during dance circuits (Biesmeijer & Seeley 2005). The
number of waggle runs followed was recorded.
— Trophallaxis. Mouth-to-mouth contacts between active
(incoming) foragers and treated inactive foragers. The
active forager opens her mandibles and regurgitates a drop
of solution between her mouthparts; the receiver protrudes
her tongue towards the mandibles of the donor and tries to
drink the solution.
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Table 2. Number of bees following the different types of waggle dances and the number of bees captured at the two feeders.
(Overall difference between the different types of dances (OV, O, NN and V ) with respect to the number of waggle runs followed
per forager (c23Z26.6, p!0.001).)
feeder location
dance type

n

bees captured

waggle runs followed

reactivation delay (min)

known

unknown

OV
NN
O
V

41
20
30
18

36
17
26
18

4.68G2.7
7.7G6.8
5.07G3.9
2.53G2.3

3.73G3.3
4.29G2.87
3.93G3.6
4.29G4.22

36
14
26
18

0
3
0
0

3. RESULTS
(a) Private versus social information
In both the same-situation and the changed-situation
trials, most experienced foragers were reactivated to visit
the feeder location they knew from previous field trips
(figure 2). Only in H3, in the same-situation trial, three
foragers arrived at the unknown feeder location. These
three foragers followed dances of the opposite forager
group (NN-dances) for 12, 19 and 22 waggle runs,
respectively, and are the only bees for which we have clear
evidence that the vector information provided by the
waggle dance was used. Thirty bees followed the dancers
that were collecting the known odour but indicated the
unknown feeder location (O-dances). Of those, 26 bees
landed at the feeder location where they previously
experienced the food odour; none of the bees were
captured at the feeder indicated by the vector information
of the dance (table 2) and 18 bees followed the dancers
carrying the unknown odour and indicating the known
feeder (V-dance). Later, all of them were captured at the
known feeder location. The same was true for bees
following OV-dances. In summary, 43 bees followed
dances indicating the unknown feeder location (17
NN-dances and 26 O-dances). Only three (7%) used
this information.
(b) Dance choice
Figure 3 shows the number of experienced foragers
following the different dance types in both situations. In
all eight trials, more bees followed dances with familiar
odours (54% of all cases) than dances with unfamiliar
odours (30.2% of all cases); 15.8% of bees followed
dances of both kinds (B-group). A GLMM showed that
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
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(c) Statistical analyses
For data analysis, we used generalized linear mixed-effect
models (GLMM) in R v. 2.5.1 (R Development Core Team
2006). R fitted the models using the lme4 package (Bates
2007). We used hive and trial as random effects and dance
type or odour situation as fixed effects. All dependent
variables had a Poisson distribution. In order to test for the
significance of a fixed effect, we compared the model
containing the fixed effect with the model without fixed
effect. A likelihood ratio test then compared the two models
( Faraway 2006) when the fixed effect had more than two
levels; pair wise comparisons between levels were performed
when a significant overall effect was found. We corrected for
multiple testing of a dataset and adjusted the significance level
by using the sequential Bonferroni method (Sokal & Rohlf
1995). Descriptive statistics are given as meanGs.e.
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Figure 3. Behaviour of the dance followers. The percentage of
bees following dances of a particular type in both situations
( grey for (i) ‘same-situation’ and white for (ii) ‘changedsituation’). OV, NN, O and V are defined in table 1; B,
experienced foragers follow both types of dances of a given
situation. Numbers above bars represent the bees. (a) Hive 1,
(b) hive 2, (c) hive 3 and (d ) hive 4.

bees preferred to follow a dancer that collected food with
a familiar food odour when compared with a dancer with
an unfamiliar odour (GLMM, c21Z10.2, pZ0.001;
figure 3). There was no difference between dances
indicating the known feeder location and those indicating
the unknown feeder location (c21Z0.74, pZ0.39), that
is, we found no indication of an effect of the vector
information on the dance choice.
(c) Waggle runs followed
Reactivated bees, which have been filmed following
dances, followed 4.6G3.38 waggle runs (nZ106, range:
1–17). A to total of 62 bees (58.5%) followed fewer than
five waggle runs and 44 bees (41.5%) followed at least five
waggle runs. From this last category, 11 bees (10.4%)
followed at least 10 waggle runs and 2 bees (1.9%)
followed more than 15 waggle runs.
The attractiveness of a dance type may be apparent also
on a second level, the total number of waggle runs
followed per experienced forager for the different dance
types (table 2). First, we tested for an overall effect of
dance type (OV, O, NN and V ) and found a significant
effect (c23Z26.6, p!0.001). Table 3 shows the comparisons between the different dance types. When looking at
dances promoting the known odour, there was no
difference in the number of waggle runs followed by
experienced foragers between those that indicated the
known location (OV-dance) and those indicated the
unknown location (O-dance). On the other side, dancers
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comparison

total n

c2-value

p-value

OV versus NN
OV versus O
OV versus V
NN versus O
NN versus V
O versus V

38/20
38/30
38/17
20/30
20/17
30/17

9.47
0.63
3.47
0.04
1.97
15.5

0.002
0.43
0.062
0.84
0.16
!0.001

100

reactivation success (%)

Table 3. Comparisons between the different types of dances
with respect to the number of waggle runs followed per bee;
d.f.Z1. (Lower numbers compared with table 2 because in a
few cases it was not possible to record the exact numbers of
waggle runs followed. Significant after sequential Bonferroni
correction. Italics indicate p!0.025.)
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carrying both unknown vector and unknown odour (NNdance) were followed for more waggle runs than those
carrying the known odour and indicating the known vector
(OV-dance). In the reverse situation, dancers carrying the
familiar odour (O-dance) were followed longer than those
indicating the known vector (V-dance).

Figure 4. Reactivation success for the different dance types.
Bars represent the percentage of bees (meanGs.e.) that were
captured at the familiar feeder after following a dance of a
certain type in the ‘same-situation’ (grey) and the ‘changedsituation’ (white). Numbers above the bars represent the
four hives.

(d) Reactivation delay
It might be argued that more bees used the vector
information of the dance and tried unsuccessfully to find
the indicated feeder location. After failing to find the
correct feeding site, these foragers would have then flown
to the known feeder location. If this were true, one would
expect that the time delay between dance following and
capture at the feeder would be longer in the case of dancers
providing conflicting information compared with those
providing no conflict (OV- versus O-dance). However, we
found no significant differences between foragers following
different dance types (c23Z1.67, pZ0.64).

private navigational information, followers subsequently
relied on self-acquired information. These results suggest
that foragers with self-acquired (private) information
about the location of profitable food sources are usually
not interested in the vector information transmitted by the
dancers, even if they follow dances thoroughly. Of all
reactivated bees, 41.5% followed at least five waggle runs
and 10.4% followed at least 10 waggle runs. One bee was
captured at the known feeder after following 17 waggle
runs of a dancer that indicated the unknown location. This
is remarkable given that followers can decode the vector
information after following only five waggle runs
(von Frisch & Jander 1957). Hence, dances are often
attended longer than would be necessary to identify the
scent carried by the dancer or to decode the location
information. The dance probably arouses the foraging
motivation of the followers and some bees might need
more stimulation until they leave the hive.
None of the 26 foragers followed the instructions of the
dancers when dancers collected a scent, which the foragers
had learnt at a different location (O-dance). Surprisingly,
the food scent does not seem to be essential either. Of all
bees, 82% following dancers indicating an unknown
location and collecting an unfamiliar scent (NN-dance)
were also reactivated and flew to the previously
visited feeding site. The simple presence of a dancing
bee motivates some foragers to fly to previously visited
food patches, irrespective of vector and food odour
information. Behaviourally active chemicals produced
and released onto the cuticular surface of the dancer and
into the air might alert experienced inactive foragers to
generally good foraging conditions ( Thom et al. 2007).
However, since bees are attracted to dancers, which
collected food odours they had previously learnt in the
field, food odours seem to speed up the reactivation
process. Such a preference to follow dancers that carry a
known odour has already been shown for round dances
(von Frisch 1923). The experience of an odour/reward
combination causes an attraction to the odour in different
behavioural contexts (e.g. von Frisch 1967; Koltermann
1969; Goyret & Farina 2005; Arenas et al. 2007).

(e) Trophallactic interactions among foragers
We tested whether field experiences with a particular food
odour affect the occurrence of trophallaxis between the
inactive and active foragers. Overall, we recorded 74
trophallactic begging contacts of inactive foragers with
active foragers returning with a familiar scent and 39
trophallactic begging contacts with the foragers returning
with the unfamiliar food scent. Thus, inactive foragers
were more likely to receive food from a forager offering an
odour, which the inactive forager had previously learnt in
the field (c21Z11.0, p!0.001).
(f ) Reactivation success
von Frisch (1946, 1967) stated that the location information provided by a dancing bee is important for the
reactivation success of the dancer. Therefore, we measured
the reactivation success of different dance types, that is, the
proportion of foragers flying back to the known feeder after
interacting with a dancing bee in the hive. Irrespective of
whether followers knew the odour carried or the vector
indicated by a dancer, reactivation success was above 80%
for all types of dances in both situations (figure 4) and no
significant difference was found between the dance types
with respect to the reactivation success (c23Z4.69, pZ0.20).
4. DISCUSSION
In 93% of all cases when bees were following dances
providing spatial information that diverged from their
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
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It seems puzzling that dance followers ignore the
spatial information of the dance because the dancer
obviously advertises a high-quality food source (von
Frisch 1967; Seeley 1995) while there is no guarantee
that reactivated foragers will find food of similar quality at
previously visited sites. On the other hand, many flower
species offer nectar at particular periods during the day
(von Frisch 1967; Vogel 1983) and there is a high
probability that flowers of a given species offer nectar
synchronously at different places. Furthermore, if the
chance of finding previously visited food patches is
considerably higher than the chance of finding the
advertised flower patch, then it could still be worthwhile
to fly to a potentially inferior but known food patch.
Neither the average numbers of waggle runs followed
by foragers (table 2) nor reactivation success of dances
differed for dancers that collected familiar scents but
indicated unknown food locations (O-dances: 87.2%
reactivation success) and dancers providing attuned
information (OV-dances: 87.9% reactivation success).
Thus, we cannot confirm von Frisch’s (1967, 1946)
statement that dances providing mismatched vector
information are of little interest to experienced foragers
and have a much lower reactivation success (37.5%
compared with 92% in his experiment). In von Frisch’s
experiments, foragers either collected unscented food or
he used two forager groups, which performed either round
or waggle dances. Foragers might perceive round and
waggle dances as intrinsically different. Our waggle data
are to some degree ambiguous, because dances indicating
the known feeder location (OV- versus NN-dance and
V- versus O-dance) were followed for less time than the
dances indicating the unknown feeder location. It is
doubtful that this result is ecologically relevant since
foragers flew back to the previously visited feeder in
most cases.
We also found that the occurrence of trophallactic
contacts was affected by olfactory field experiences. This
could be a consequence of bees preferring to receive food
containing a known food scent (Goyret & Farina 2005).
Since dancers frequently distribute food samples to their
followers (von Frisch 1967), it could also be a by-product
of the preference to follow dancers that collected food with
a known scent.
The transfer of vector information from dancers to
followers has clearly been demonstrated (von Frisch 1967;
Riley et al. 2005). It is normally assumed that foragers use
the dance language when finding a food source after
following a dance (e.g. Seeley 1983; Seeley & Visscher
1988). Biesmeijer & Seeley (2005) assumed that the
location information provided by dancers is used whenever
foragers follow at least 5–10 waggle runs. However, in our
experiment, a substantial number of bees fell into this
range, and most bees relied on self-acquired navigational
information. So when do foragers actually use the dance
language? The three cases of bees that apparently used the
vector information strongly suggest that bees can switch
their strategy. These bees followed on average 17 waggle
runs that are similar to the number of runs reported by
Michelsen (2003). We would expect that foragers switch
their strategy and start preferring the social information if
either the quality of the private information or the quality
of the visited food patch is below a certain threshold.
Information could be of low quality if it is outdated or
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)

not reliable (Leadbeater & Chittka 2007); a food patch is
of low quality if it is of low relative profitability (Seeley
1995). Accordingly, van Bergen et al. (2004) showed that
the quality of private information influences the use of
social information in a situation of conflicting information
in nine-spined sticklebacks (Pungitius pungitius). Hence,
we would expect that the location information of the
waggle dance is more relevant for the recruitment of
foragers without a robust memory of foraging sites,
because either they are new to foraging or their foraging
activity was interrupted for longer periods.
Experiments investigating the waggle dance are often
performed at the end of the flowering season (e.g. Riley
et al. 2005; this study) or at places where there are few
alternative food sources, because it is otherwise difficult to
train bees to artificial feeders (Seeley 1995). In such
environments, bees might use the vector information of the
waggle dance more often than during times of nectar
abundance in spring and summer, because private
information is likely to be outdated and natural food
patches are of lower quality. This would help to explain why
colonies with misdirected dances often perform equally well
in temperate habitats during times of nectar abundance
(Sherman & Visscher 2002; Dornhaus & Chittka 2004).
However, even if follower bees often ignore the vector
information of the waggle dance, the long-term consequences of the vector information are not well understood. If bees are recruited to a food patch and
subsequently forage for several days (up to 21 days at
the same patch; Ribbands 1949), then even these rare
events might be of considerable ecological importance.
The question of when honeybees use either private or
social information under natural conditions needs further
examination. This will most certainly reveal that the
waggle dance modulates collective foraging in more
complex ways than is currently assumed.
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